
RobWalker's areenthusiastic and progressiveAlfa Romeo Specialists,
and offer a first class personal service to all owners, and potential
owners, of these outstanding cars. Every enquiry, whether by
telephone or letter, receives immediate attention from one of the
company's Directors, all of whom are Alfa Romeo enthusiasts.
As one of Alfa Romeo's largest Distributors in the U.K., Rob Walker's
offer not only the finest selection of all Alfa Romeo cars, but also
really efficient workshops manned by AI!a trained mechanics, with
the backing of official factory engineers, and a really well-stocked
comprehensive spare parts organisation.
Quite frankly, the current range of Alfa models being produced at
the new £100m Arese factory are very fine cars. For further
details and information contact

ROB WALKER
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FROME ROAD NR. WARMINSTER. WILTS

TEL: CHAPMANSLADE 300/348

Why do Rob Walkers like the Elan? Denis Jenkinson and his
colleagues in the motoring press have already extolled the virtues
of this exciting car so we will merely say that if you need superb
handling, vivid acceleration and luxurious accommodation for two-
the Elanwill provide these and more I Despite the current shortage,
Rob Walkers can offer a selection of all Elan models in a wide range
of colours and specifications and will be delighted to take your
present car in part exchange.
Rob Walkers have the largest Lotus spares organisation outside the
factory and are proud of an after sales service second to none. Being
fully experienced in supplying cars on a national basis we can
confidently provide a country-wide delivery service to save you
time and trouble. So why worry about where to buy your Elan-
Rob Walkers have the answer, and prospective purchasers would
be well advised to contact, .
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